The educational philosophy of. John Dewey has often been misunderstood and misapplied. Dewey and his followers sought a way to provide the young with conditions essential to thinking. tor all practical purposes, they considered reflective thinking and problem solving one and the same. Consequently, a method of teaching Was devised which was based on problem solving:-the unit method. In practice, this method permits students to , formulate and answer significant questiOns in their subject fields. Opposition to this method is usually based on an incomplete comprehension of what the unit-method of teaching involves. (Thit essay contains an illustration of the unit methdd of ttudying newtpapers.) (DD) 
I -waS_SomeWhat baffled; for I knew that-once -they understood unit .teaching, they Would-knoW what-else -Could -be done. -Pinally -One of the teat-her-S. came to rescue._ She suggested -that I. have each-person-take a piete of paper and -write a question pertaining-to unitleaChins that -he-would-like' to have_ discussed. This°Was 'clone. As I examined the guestionS;. I noticed that a number -of them -were-the perennial ones: How can the EngliSh teacher create interest-4i Julius. It was these latter-questions thatsaVe me a due -to the diffitulty,I-read them to the group. and asked for discussion.
What is -a unit? What it Ainit teaching? What iSthe:proceSs? Many and varied were the answers I got. Some thought that unit teaching meant taking a topic and sticking, to -it for a month or So.
Thus-they conceived Of teaching a unit Onlvanhoe or Verbs: Some thought that the prime .purpose. of unit teaching was 't0 provide for individual .differences,.
little realiting that this. was -only-a secondary matter and that any teacher regardleSs-of method could provide for individual differences if flie-So wanted to.
Of course, some of the teachers Occasionally read an article on a unit some 'English teachet had' taught.. Perhaps they had tried-such a method, big disCovered what he -had discovered, furthermore, I had discovered' the _key to the, unit process. Unit teaching is problem. The 'English teacher is-therefore likelyto say,, "But isn't that a-method-of science?"' TO -those; I ,replyi_ "Don't' let the word scienti fic mislead -you. On-first thought; you .may-think that the scientific .method of inquiry -is good:only for scientists.. Yotiniay-say-that only science= is objective,-language is not. But if you think,againi, you Will realize that what-, ever objectivity may ,inean,_ it-,does-not Mean the absence of a-point -of -vie*. The methods of science are 'also-the methods Of expoSition. All truly great .articulate-men from'Shakespeare to Einstein have, known -the ithportatiee of in=tuition -a& well as cOgnitiOn. They know that' their dreams as well as their logic come to repair them and:help theni.out.. They are not afraid to dream-in symbol's of great power, for theyiknow that their Contributions and-achievements are dependent upon-both feeling and 'form, 'The* method of sCientifiC inquiry, problem solving, -reflective thinking-,-call it whateVer you also the method' of_tnit teachingiii
The ifOregoing illustration and explanation are included with purpose; While it, may sound easy. enough to- To develop -a-sensitivity to the thinking process, the English teacher must ekaniine his own-daily activities. Examples Similar to these will serve: the purpose. (E) It is a Friday evening, ,yoU are expecting a week-end guest. There are a number of things-that you must do-before your guest-arrives Saturday morn, ing_-on'the,eleven o'doCk train. How do. angles, decides Upon a solution, .follows through, and evaluates results, as a clue to future action. On the other hand, the uneducated person employs other-Methods. He. may go 'to a fortune-teller, ask ,a; friend to make the decision for him, avoid the problem and refuse to .ailtnit he has it, let :his :problems pile up untilhe is forded' to act from outside. pres.
sures, trust to luck to guide him, oremploy' the method of trial and error. Unless he 'is lucky), he eventually becomes-one of the neurotic personalities of our time. Then-he rationalizes his Mistakes and frequently says, "That's the way-the cookie crumbles."-
Iv
Unit teaching first came into educational discussion. about x926,,and Morrison was the first to write .about it.
:Early .attempts at unit teaching, how--ever, were quite different from the bet- In the 1930's and 1940's; English teachers who were studying guidance began to see that non-directive guidance techniques coulae an-effective English approach. They saw that many of the problems dealt with in guidance offices and homerooms were :primarily the problems of all students, and that these problems are also the very content of language-and literature in the English classroom. They began to see that the Close relationship_ between guidance and the teaching of English lies in the fact that the -English teacher by virtue of the very tools with Which: he dealsreading, Writing, speaking, listening, observing, dernonstrating, thinking,--Plays a vital role in the personal-and-social development that lies at the very heart of the guidance philosophy. They saw that the tools of guidance are the tools-of language. In other words; the tools of language are the key to self-realilation. Further analysis revealed that the guidance process itself was a process of problem solving, and that for all practical purposes, non -directive, guidance is a re-,flective thinking-process. To these Eng fish, teachers it, became-obvious that the focus in English should be upon -the power of language -in the life of the student, for it is through the language -arts that the student is able-to get life into manageable form and become that which he has-in him to: be. Such-a 'philosophy did not mean that there was no need fOr. Specialized guidance services in the school, but it did, emphasize that the English teacher 'had a, definite guidance function. Thus came into existence gUidance units in English.
In 195o, Sniith, Stanley, and Shore first wrote about-process units, and with their writing came increasing interest in the actual process by which the unit is taught.. At about the same time, Alberty was Writing-about problem solving units in the coke curriculum and again emphasizing the importance of both content and process. Although there haS been a great deal of argument regarding types' of Units, such argument is not pertinent to the issues presented here. Regardless of the:nature of the material dealt with in-the unit whether it be a concrete -problem, abstract problem, theme; or eitperiMent, it is the unit process that is of the essence. The real contribution of these various men and, movements was to increasingly emphasize problem solVing or reflective thinking as-the heart and core of all unit teaching. As time passes on, increasingly English teachers :are using a reflective thinking or prob lem.solving approach as they are able to comprehend it.
While-the.-actual problem solving processes may vary a little with each different subject area, the English teacher is unit by announcing that the students were going to undertake a unit on the aforementioned title. The teacher spent considerable time telling the students why it was important for them to make a-study of the newspaper, -then -she, old them that the ,next-day the class would set up objectives for the unit study. In the meantime, class members were to give some attention to the objectives.
The next day: in class, the students agreed upon a list of objectives for the unit; questions they wished to answer.
It was interesting to note that -their questions were primarily material, that the teacher 'had given them in the lec turd the day before. The teacher then announced a series of activities_ that the class would undertake in the study of thevunit. These activities procec...:ed in a systematic way. As each activity was undertaken, the teacher brought to the class any materials : needed, gave specific instructions on how each' piece of work was to be cone, and saw that these ac. tivities were-carried out. Some,_of the activities undertaken included 'the daily reading of-the local newspaper and a discussion of local' news items. No attention was given to the accuracy of reporting. There seemed to be a feeling that if an article appears in the press it is valid. A local newsman spoke to the class, and built up' a strong argument for his paper and the press in general. He was a delightful: speaker and won the support of the ,group. The students then wrote letters to the editor on a rather noncontroversial subject. The letters were graded, returned to the students, and presumably 'mailed. -Students were encouraged to write articles of school interest for the school newspaper. Several did. Some "vocabulary words relating to the press Were studied. During the' month that the unit was in progress, thedaily work 'laboriously dragged von. By the end of :the unit,, the students Were restless and ready for a change.-The, teacher, realizing that the students had lost interest; decided to bring the unit to an end with a class evaluation. In the _evaluation, the stiidents agreed that theyhad 'learned how to read the newspaper, recognized the importance. of reading, and expected to Confirmtheir interest by making a ditily reading of the newspaper a. part of 'their 'lives. The teacher then announced that it was time to move on to another -Unit, which would be a studyOf Macbeth:
After had observed the teaching of, the newspaper unit, I determined to try this unit -Using a, 'different approach, method, and ,plan.. I decided to use :the_ unit process. My own personal goals were not only 16 help students improve their use of specific language, skills, but also to make `them critical readers o_ f newspapers. From: .past experiences, 1963] THE EDUCATIONAL FORUM 365 knew that many of the students believed that anything in print was truth. They had probably developed such a belief because most of their educational experience hacIbeen rooted in a firm belief in the word. of the press. Many had gone through school proving their points with such remarks as this, "I can prove it because I read it in Also I had observed that many of my students equated being arrested with being guilty, considered all advertising as an honest presentation of fact, thought almost any sale a good buy, and generally felt that the highest honor that a girl could achieve would be a photograph in the society section. Now I could have told the students the strengths and weaknesses of a newspaper, of its worth and limitations. But. I knew that learning comes from within, not from without, and that,students are more apt to use fruitfully' knoWledge gained through self-discovery. For this reason, I presented the unit in a problem solving context. I did this by making reprints of articles on the same subject but from different newspapers. I used three different newspapers for this and selected an article from each on the same topic but with varying interpretations. I passed, out reprints of, the first article for the class to read. Class discussion followed, but there were few comments. In general, the class' members agreed with the reporter. I then gave them a second article to read. There were some comments that this article was not in complete agreement with, the first, but not much excitement about it. Then I gave them the third article. But this time students were puzzled at discrepancies and differences of opinion in-reporting the news. I let them wrangle over these differences in class discussion before I took action. In other words, Iallowed them to come face to face with a felt difficulty and problem: Finally I halted the discussion and said, "What is the issue in this discussion? What is it that you want,to know? Let% define the problem."
Now the students entered the second phase of the-unit process, when they defined the problem as they saw-t in view of their recent experiences. I did not define the problem for the students. Through the use of the chalkboard to examine-carefully teletted answers, I patiently took time for the students to agree upon a_statement of the probkm 'and a series of questions that they shoUld answer if they were to become intelligent readers of the news. Now I asked how the class could proceed to make a study of this problem so as to gain the needed insight. The stUdents suggested Next the class co-operatively agreed upon a plan of action. They then proceeded to carry out their plans, and I acted as a catalyst and guide. As the students began the study and eXploration, they found' a need to go to the library for resource materials_pertaiiiing the problem at hand: The librarian helped the students find books and materialSrelating to their' study., Perhaps it was necessary for both librarian and-stUdents to consult the card catalogue, the Reader's Guide, encyclopaedias, andbiblicqk raphies. In addition, ,stUdents used ithe library to investigate current magazines and newspapers. It was through .the sources of the library, for example, that they-were able to compare original. articles with Reader'S Digest condensations of them. It Was from the Reader's Guide that students -discoverediarticles on "How to Read the Chicago Tribune"
and "All the ,News that Fits the Pattern." (April and May issues of Harpers) As the ,unit ,proceededi the students set up -class discussion -periods, small' group discussion pericicls, panel discussions, 'at well -as written assignments to share their knowledge.
As the unit ended! they .evatuated Whatthey had learned about the' Original problem. Also they established .guidelines for the evalUatiOn of newspapers that Would-guide their future reading. One final thought in conclusion. You have heard arguments in recent years, concerning whether or not high, sthoolstudents should write research. papers tome teachers say yes, some say no._ I think such statements in theinselves indicate a lack Of clarifiCation of the unit process. Students taught by the unit process--writexesearch. papers from -early school years on through the-senior high school days. Properly done, 'a research paper is a write-up-of a unit of study -Conducted by the unit process.
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